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Abstract: 

ANN artificial neural networks recover your 
reproducible sound and vision clarity as its low carbon 
energy using silicon wave the effect it produces near 
bomb devices is extremely affective to sensory nerves 
and site versioning of 32 feet.Net is useful for all 
societies across the world fighting against nuclear 
weapons its basically Cognitive Sciences integrated 
Computer Science seismic activity detection using its 
waves in Bluetooth. 
Devices as they are short haul waves for long distance 
communication. It works in a flexible environment 
adaptable to DARPA techniques as well battery market 
goes bigger and better in 2018. Advances in battery 
technologies hold the keys to 
continuing progress in portable electronics, robotics, 
military and telecommunication applications, as well as 
distributed power grids. by: Kevin ClemensElectronics 
&TestDecember 26, 2017 Advances in battery 
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